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GRENADA SENTINEL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1868,

DEATH Of* AN ACTRESS. •respondent has is iu no election,

and Congress has forbidden that until 

we are reconstructed, and we have no 
doubt he would rather pay a tax no, 

matter how bprthenaome, rather than 

submit to further Congressional usur

pation. We have/written this reply 

hurriedly as we are on the eve of 

leaving the city for a short time, but 

trust those interested will give him 

the information he desires.—Ed.

The Corinth Caucasian relates the 

following strange oocureucc :

A strange and surprising incident 
occurred last week in the country, 
some miles north of Corinth. A Mr.
Mangrum killed a young man during 
the war, and a few days since Mr.
Mangrum Was on a deer drive, aud 
while at one of the stands he paw an 
object approaching him, which so 
alarmed him that he raised his gun 
and fired at it. The object, which 
resembled a man covered with a sheet, 
continued to advance upon him, wheu 
he drew his pistols and emptied all 
the barrels at the ghost. None of 
the shots seemed to take effect, and 
he climbed a tree to make his escape.
By the time he was a short distance 
up the tree the white object was 
standing under him with its.eyesgxed 
upon him, and he declared that it was 
the spirit of the young man whom he 
had killed.
at the steady gaze of the eye that he 
had been the cause of laying cold in 
death, that he fainted and fell from 
the tree, ills friends carried him 
home, the ghost following and stand
ing before him constantly, the sight 
of which brought up the recollection 
of his guilt wi‘h such force tc his 
rniud that he died in great agony 

after two or three days’ suffering.

Gen. Beauregard's View’s.—
Gen Beauregard, who has just re' 
turned from New York, seems great' 
ly improved by his trip, his increase 

mater al weight being frottV twelve 
to fifteen pounds. As President of 
the Jackson Railroad, he informs us 
that he succeeded in negotiating 
loan sufficient to remove all prdesing 
obligations and give the road a fair 
start in a career of prosperity. He 
expresses himself as highly pleased 
with the reception of the Southern 
delegates in the great metropolitan 
city of the North, as well as with tie NOTHING 

choice made by the Convention. The 
bond interests vas the ouly one which 
appeared to him dissatisfied with tie 
result, and to at, though powerful fi- 
uaocially, is insignificant in numbers, 
compared with the great masses of 
the unterriffed people. Of the mtc- The -niii" 

eess of the Seymour and Blair ticket 
iu November he is fully satisfied, 
provided the Southern people keep 
the peace in the meantime regardless i par 
of every provocation which may be I
offered by the enemy. If wo calmly I the hair Glossy and Beautiful, 

firmly aud uncompromisingly wait,' draff, leston-a rm* liai.r.*n its .original color— 
our redemption nny be regarded as j T?* heads sad m he used

. 1.. D is a hatv nreBMnr forever without tin-
secured.—Aew Orleans limes. \ injury to the b*viu

________ ^ m 0-___________ take anvthiug el-o b
There are 20,000 tenement houses \ .linCuo^K/ani 

in Now York. Ul per bottle, hell

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.THE TRIBUNE ON SKIMOIIB, JSE W AD VERTlttpMENTSTHE NEW HOTEL. corGRENADA 8ENI1KEL. (J
{Special to tlie Grenada Sentinel.

Frbifi the Infernal Region*. RELIABILITYThe New York Tribune just now is 

making herculean efforts to prove that 

Seymour was iu favor of “letting the 

Union slide” in 1869, founding its 

slanders upon the expressed opinign 

of the Democratic candidate that 

the general Government had no power 

to coerce a State. The Tribune gets 

very wrothy over the conduct of our 

caudidate at that time, and fulmanates 

its thuuders at his devoted head. 

Just read what you said about letting 

the. Union slide, we won’t speak of 

that “flounting lie,” but about the 

Union Mr Tribune:
' [From the Tribune, Nov. 26, I860.]

If the Cottoa States unitedly and earnestly 

wish to withdraw peacefully from the Union, 

we think they should and would be allowed to 

do so. Any attempt to compel them by force 

to remain would be contrary to the principle 

enunciated in the immortal Declaration of 

Independence, contrary to the fundamental 

ideas on which human liberty is based.

Not satisfied with this, old GilEE- 

ley endeavors to show, by copying

(The telegraph brings the intelli- 

of the death of Ada Isaac

'There are a thousand reasons why 

we should build a new hotel in Gren

ada, but the most important one is, 

that hundreds of visitors who would 

come here, will be deterred from do

ing so unless they have, friends with 

whom to put up with. The fact is, 

one or two important gatherings in 

the State would have been held here 

during the last twelve months, if we 

would have had au hotel in the town

Editor.J. A SIGNAIGO, - ■ J,
Is the one thing above all others that is most 
desirable in a businivs man. Advertisers will 

always ready to guarantee perfect sat- 
islaction in contracts that may be made with 
us. We are enabled to offer special induce
ments to parties who may wish to advertise 
extensively, Bond all orders direct to us, or 
write for estimates. Wo are agents for all pa 
pern throughout the United States, aud the 
Canadas.

F. I. DIBBLE k CO.

Publishing de Advertising House, 
_____208;Maiu St., Louisvile Kyi

STAR AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

gence
Menkin, the erratic, frivolous and 

yet favored child genius, which oc- 

curred at Paris, France, last Wednes

day. The early, part of her life was 

ostly spent bmwecu Memphis and 

Wheu the writer first

Saturdays Aug- 15th, 1868. Sulphur City, Aug. 12.—A ter' 

riblb. revolution has broken out in 

this . kingdom against His Imperial 

Highnotis, Lucifer the I, headed by 

Gcu. Tbaddous Stevens, whose inten

tion is to 'place himself upon the 

throne. The fight lasted until dark 

when the insurgents retired iu good 

order. Stevens was not wounded.

Later—Midnioiit.— The insuf- 

gents after retiring from this point 

suddenly attacked Brimstone City and 

carried it by storm. Great conster

nation in consequence prevails here, 

and it is thought the throne of the 

Emperor Lucifer is in great danger.

Latest.—By a courier just in we 

learn that Gen. Stevens is fortifying 

Brimstone City and will not attack 

the army of the Emperor Lucifer, 

until his forces are eoucentrated with 

those of Brownlow, Sumner and Wil

son, who are hourly expected. The 

greatest excitement prevails all over 

this kiugdom,

find

for president,

HON. HORATIO SEYMOUR,
or $xw tore.

FOR -VICE PRESIDENT

GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR,
OF MISSOURI.
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New Orleans.

knew her, she wus Miss Ada M’- 
Cord, one of the most inodeRt as well 

beautiful young Indies of tho for- 

She took to the stage, and

ri
as
mor oily.

unhappy marriage, bad truining 

made her what

ilworthy of the name: Many of the 

parents of children who are sent to 

school at this place, would come to 

Grenada occasionally, to spend some 

days, if they had a good house to put 

up at, but not having one they natu' 

rally keep away. Every person who 

comes here must spend some money 

in the town, and it is by the commu

nity that travel that money is dissem

inated as well as by the exchange of 

labor and trude. We have only ref

erence to the building when we use 
the general term hotel, and in the from tho diary of Russell, of the 

words of our friends of the Memphis Loudon Times, who, as a pedestrian, 

Avalanche, no place in the world outstripped the fleetest \ ankee at the 

more needs «n hotnl tbau Grenada, battle of Bull Bunn, that IIORATIO 

The election to empower the Board Seymour had been in favor of seces- 

of Mayor and Aldermen to grant cer- sion. The Tribune then uses such 

tain rights to any one who will put epithets as “treasonable doctrines, 

up a structure worthy of the name of “disloyal sentiments; “rebel sympa- 

an hotel, takes place on Tuesday next, thiser” etc, etc. If our candidate 

The proposition is to grant to that party was such a “traitor 1 in 1860 was the 

or parties, who complete the building Tribune any better ? 

and keep it a good bouse, the exclu- [From the Tribune December 17, I860. ]
. . ,. ,, "If it (tlie Declaration of Independence)

sive privilege of selling liquors free ja5liBcd ^ sgcWsiun r,.om tlie British Em-

of all licenses for a certain number of pireB( threw millions of colonists in 1770, wo 

years. This will give the person who do not see why it should not justify the seces- 

builds the hotel a nett gain of six lion of five millions of Southrons from the 

hundred and fifty dollars per year, Union in 1861.
• , ., ,, , It will be seen from the above ex>
which we consider an excelleut bonus. , . , . „

. . ... „ ... tracts which are verbatim from the
I he exclusive privilege or retailing _ . ,

u & * Tribune, that Greeley was not only
liquors to any one party, we believe, in favor of letting the ..Union slide”

is not in the power of the city to but rea,]y advocated ..secession," 

grant. This was tried in Holly jjr Greeley either deliberately lied 
Springs in 1859, and the matter hav- then or he Un now. If lie lied then 

ing keen brought in the courts, was we oannot believe what he says now, 

decided to be unconstitutional. The aud if he did not lie then he surely 

lies now, and we cannot put belief in 

a liar ! lie can take which ever 

dolemma of the horn lie chooses.

To Correspondents. THE ALBAN! COTTON GIN 
MANUFACTURING CO.

'
an LNo notice wilt be taken of Anonymous Com 

uiunicRtions. Whatever i.s intended for iu 

portion in the Sentinel, must be written

.sand worse company, 

is known in the fashionable world as 

fast! She travelled over nearly all 

the civilized world, where her beau

ty, but mostly the loss of that modesty 

which she parted with in early youth, 

made her the talked of all talkers. She

PManufacturers of the celebrated ‘Star1 
CottoD Gins aud Condensers, 

“Star" Threshing Machines, 
“Star” Lever and Endless 

Chain Horse Powers, and other Agri

cultural Machinery.

brief, to the point and authenticated by the 

id address of the writer—not uecesuaine a
narily for publication, but as a guarantee 
of the good faith and responsibility of the

author.
/1 Communications for publication must be 

written n one side of the sheet, and

1

Our "STAR' Coltou Gin and Coudoneer 
have taken first premiums in every'instance 
where entered at Southern Fairs, competing 
tfith tho boat gins iu the country made by oth
er parties.

. At tht* two great Fairs of the Mechanics and 
Agricultural Association, held .it. Now Orleans 
successively in November, 1866, and January, 
1868, the "Star” Gin and Condenser took 
^Bjl^at both Fttirs**tfe^ all the Premiums otlbr- 
cd ou Gins aud Condensers, against a competi
tion embracing all other Gins of any promt- 
neiico iu the country. Also at tho last two ♦ 
State Fairs held at St. I,
Condenser took the 
powerful competition.

We claim, tlievofoft for the 'Star” Gin. su
periority over all other Gins, and the Planter 
who knows how muclr the vijue of his cotton 
is increased by the good character of the work 

will not fail to procure the "Star” 
Gin, which is ccriitied by the IngWst authori
ty to be superior in nil respects to the many 
other Gins in market. The Condenser is a

d
married so often that a person scarce

ly ever named her without asking 

“who is her new husband?’ 

was as eusationalist iu the full meaning 

of the word, but the greatest excite

ment she created was her making a 

complete fool of Alexander Dumas, 

the author of “The Count of Monte 

Cristo,” aud other well known works 

of fictiou.

as her rise, and like a shooting star 

she charmed the word for a while, 

and then passed away into durkness 

with but one redeeming quality—that 

of having always been the friend of 

the poor.

all other matter connected with the edito

rial department, should be addressed : F.di 

•"or SESTtfcftL, Grenada, Miss.,

rule, undertake to return

She

dWe cannot, as 
articles not found suitable for publication.

■
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Mews of the Week l
d

Gobi iu New Yotk yesterday at 147|; Cot

ton quiet atm steady.

The first bale of now cotton, received Tues

day at Montgomery, was sold for 42} cents.

The President lust Wednesday received the 

members of tlie "Tailors’ Union Convention,” 

but made no remarks of a political character.

is Mo , our Gin and 
Fist premium against a[Communicated.]

City Offlceis and tlie. People's 
monies.

Her end was as sudden Mangrum was so startled t

Ed. Sentinel : Will you sir, do 

your readers in Grenada the kindness 

to post yourself in regard to the con' 

dition of the Corporate Authorities of 

our town, and impait through your 

colutnits the result. Almost every 

man, woman and child in the city 

read your paper, aud thus it will be 

the best way to enlighten the people 

on the subject in which they are all 

interested.

of his Gin

A nieoting of the stockholders of the Nash 

\ ilfe and Chattanooga railroad company fe in 

session at Nashville

Tho cholera has entirely disappeared from 

llTViufa. clear hills of health

A dispatch reports the crops good—better 

than the usual average in every section of the 

Country.'

Gen. Rousseau will hot take formal 

i of the Department of Louisiana un'il 

the first ot October.

Joe Coburn, in a card declines to meet Me- 

Ooolc at Pittsburg, hut av 
to fight at a day or week’s notice. He will he 

hand at the appointed place in New York, 

and if McCoole, or a representative, does not 

appear, he will claim the money.

A telegram from Halifax announces the ar

rival ther?of the rest of the 

II. Trowbridge, before reported foundered at 

sea, with tlie bodies of three dead sailors.

' to many nlahte-s, that it mayfeature s
ho necessary ’O state, 1st. "That Clio Comic 
entirely obviates tho necessity ot'a "lint Room” 
for with that attachment a Gin may ho used 

or under a temporary shelter, 
and tho hheet or bat as it is discharged from 
tho CotldeSsof is ready for the Press.

2nd, The Condenser very effectively cleans 
the cotton of sand and dirt, aud thereby mate
rially adds to the appoarancc aud value of the 
cotton.

3rd. Planters testify that "now a WuiTB 
man can gin cotton and not suffer by inhaling 
the fine, almost imperceptible particles of lint 
which fill the air where a Condenser is not 
used." »

N. B. IVe furnish Gina with or without 
Coitdensers.
Dealers, generally.

Our complete Illustrated Descriptive Circu
lar js sent, Iree of charge, on application by 
niuil. Address the
ALBANY COTTON GIN MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Albany N. Y„ P. O. Draw

I

RECKLBSS EXPENDITURES. iu the open air

now given. It will be remembered with what 

gusto eve-y radical stump speaker 

howled about the reckless - expedition 

of the administration of James 

Buciiaknan which left a debt on the 

nation of some sixty millions of dol» 

lars. From one end of the land to 

the oilier, this “great extravagance” 

was held up to show the shameful 

profligacy of the Democratic party. 

A debt of sixty millions, and the na

tion had been in existence iver 

three quarters of a century. Uadi- 

calism came in power and in four 

years that debt was adjusted to.be 
two billions five-hundred thousand 

dollars, besides au unadjusted debt of 

tho same amount. The resource's of 

the country have been, since the end 

of the war, beyond- a parallel. The 

taxes, have been so enormous that 

under any other Government a resis

tance against harihg the stupendous 

“stealings” .for the enriching of radi

cal favorites, would have followed and 

if necessary backed up by force of 

Yet the debt has not been

The question is, have we got a 

Mayor aud Aldornten in this town, 

and from whom do they derive their 

authority? One thing is certain, 

they have learned the art of taxing 

the people heavily, and there is much 

If it is all right let us

in

mix I

- l bale by *our Agents aud

his willingness
>

on
complaint.

.know it, and we will cease our mur-
162.

parties who build an hotel here, un

der the proposed privileges, have a 

fortune in their own hands, for there 

will be no opposition in the way. A 

good house, well kept, would not only 

draw many strangers, but world get 

a splendid compliment of customer^ 

from the city. The advantage will 

be mutual. The city as well as the 

builders will be mutually beuefitted, 

consequently we trust the power pro

posed will be granted to the Board of 

Mayor and Aldermen, at the election 

on Tuesday next, and allow them to 

draw up such proposition as will best 

bring about the object desired.

BLOOD MANHOOD!muring, and if we have the ability 

meet the demands.
important: sand. 10 vents for 

.ealed 76 pages on the, whole subject, showing 
who cun and who ought to marry, to Dr. TVhtt- 
tier, 617 St. Charlesaitroot, St. Louis 
(iontidentill! consultation free, at oflie 

State your ease,. no uiattet* .w 
lie stand* pre-eminently above 

in St. Louis, in hw specialty, ’

of the bark

I understand sir, that the Mayor 

and his subalterns are holding over 

by order of the military, and are not 

regularly elected by the people Is 

this so? If it is so, to whom and to 

what authority do these functionaries 

make their repoft? How do they 

dispose of all the monies they receive? 

As a citizen I puj tny taxes and 

would like to know what goes with 

the money. I believe Gen. Penny- 

packer is a true man, and if be under

stands the tru’e Condition of these 

things, he will have us informed if 

he is the party to whom report is to 

be made.

To enable yoa to gather tip facts, I 

suggest that it is reported the Board 

of Aldermen have voted compensa

tion at the rate of $50 per mouth to 

the Mayor besides li is perquisites. 

When did they do this thing, and by 
wliat authority did they do itt We 

never did pay our Mayor any such 

compensation before the war. IIow 

docs it happen we are called on to pay 

it now ? It is also reported that the 

Aldermen have voted something to 

themselves. Is this sof and when
It hr not probably known that Gen did thf'J do that lUn3 a,,d for whal 

Useless S. Grant is a poet as well >orl °/*cmW 1 loaru thcy Set a11 

as a statesman, orator and warrior. ,hi8 frotn an Pa88ed

The Radical candidate for the Presi- wl,CQ our WOrthy felloW toWD8“an Dr- 

deucy is truly a great man in every Milton was a Representative of this

respect. His speeches have been cop'- Peolh' 0u blk,DS um 1 Tfind 

led far and wide, bRt the people-the 80me Sood a,tlzCDS PBtltl°“cd Le8" 

blockheads—did not discover his po- i8latnre for an enlargement of the 

etical genius. Iu his speech at Kal- chartcr and m0re e#dent #™ce from 
amazoo, Michigan, August 20th 1865, ^ Mayor When they contemplated 

the Commander of the armies tfas »» Crease of pay*. Those very petD 
read an. address, and is reported to tinners never eoHmplutedart increase 
have answered as follows and retired : nf TmJ ****** an {ncrease °d SOTlVe’ 

”1 am not going to reply to the addrea. gen- The ^ °f ^ bl" Pa88Cd with" 

tlernen, I could not do8.0 il l should try.” out tbe increased service part. Is

Stupid- reporter ! The General made this the faot> 8U<J is this the way the 

use of the language to bo sure, but people are dealt with ? Let us have 

did not speak it as sent abroad by a fair exhibit of the facts of tl e case 

that stupid “press fellow.” Here is ■« y0UT PaPert aad if ttere is any 

what Gen. Useless said: censure, lot it fall on whom it may

justly fall. If all are innocent and 

everything going on rightly, then we 

bow submissively.

I will write again, as to say all I 

wish would lengthen out the ^rticle 

too much.

Mo. -

fliE 14th AMENDMENT. ail. ho hav\ circular prepared by Gen. Schofield, on 

Hi. subject oi requisition by Sonthern State 

the Government for troops, was

huli/d. II
Uhu Valient*The Louisville Journal calls at

tention to-the fact, that ns the four

teenth amendment to the Constitu 

tion of the United States has been 

declared adopted, great care should 

be observed in having on the Electo

ral Tickets of Seymour and Blaiii 

no man whose vote can possibly be 

rejeoted by the Radical managers.— 

The Journal quotes the 3rd Section 

of the amendment as follows:

treated In- ail or Ex]• jess iujuiihcrities 
submitted to the Cabinet, on Wednesday.

ry Sale.— 
•hose refutation 

ago.
nhysicitgs ol

ido, should Lm worth ih*>is ui V'[
The Governor of Alabama has vetoed the 

bill by which the Legislature authorized itself 

to cast the Presidential electoral vote. He re- 

■gards the bill ns wrong in principle, a danger

ous precedent, and os "an acknowledgment 

that the material of which the republican par

ty is composed cannot bn trusted."

LOTIO.
PK.OF. ChrMty'a Iiair Lotio—ifiTnFat, clean, 

iform and reliable aud richly perluru- 
It contains sugar of lead 

. 'make#morals or oik It
dt

Friday, • 1The President left Washington 
to be absent some weeks. It is not definitely 

known which way he will go though it is said 
lie will visit bis home at Greenville, 'fennes- 

Mrs. Senator Fatterson anil family1 will

,r °l'"u: nerve.
11 he pm 
!»et it loi

old by Uiug^isU 
, or if-ctu to un’.* 

Libera! do- 
ink

A.K.-CHK1STY k gO.
M inulHuiuh-rjC 

If. LLOYD Louisville, Kv., LARNivL 
WAIID& CO., Now Oriurtun, La., WboU^i

arms.
deminished a trifle. Greenbacks are 

again falling and gold going up. 

Speak of reckless expenditures, of 

empoverishing the poor, of crushing 

the down trodden, and of increasing 

the National burden—let the radical

mil m
factory.

CHAIN GANG. Sec. 3. No person shall be a Senator or 

Representative in Congross or Elector oj Fret- 

ident and Vice-President, or hold any office, 

civil or military, under the United States, or 

under any State, whohavingpreviously taken 

an oath, as a member of Congress, or as a 

member of any State Legislature, or as un ex

ecutive or judicial officer of any State, to sup

port the Counstitution of the United States, 

shall have engaged in insurrection 

against the same, or given aid and comfort to 

the enemies thereof. But Congress may, by a 

vote d' ttfo-thirds of each House, remove such 

disability.

The Journal says, “on fhis point 

we cannot afford to run any timeses- 
sary risk /" and “the only way to 

avoid” having an electoral Vote for 

Seymour and Blair rejected by old 

Ben Wade, is “not to choose electors 
from the class disqualified in this sec
tion."

,ftli.see head tor testA week or so ago we copied a little 

paragraph concerning the working of 

the chain gang at Holly Springs j 

since then we have seen a geutleaian 

who saw its workings, and pronounces 

it a capital organization to check 

laziness and Crime; Why could we 

not have One? We are" sure the 

military are as willing to allow us to 

have an institution of this kind as 

well as Holly Springs. If there ever 

was one spot above another cursed 

with a lazy set of lazaroni, indolent 

good-for-nothing paupers, Grenada is 

that place. The whole county sends 

its scudi right here. Just let a negro 

be discharged for indolence or arty 

misdemeanor, and right away he posts 

to Grenada without a cent iu his 

pocket. The consequence is, that 

people’s houses are broken into, their 

gardens robbed and themselves placed 

in danger. You arrest the c’ulprit 

and the community has to support 

him. If we only had a chain gang, 

managed on humane principles and 

strict discipline, in a month there 

would not be a pauper left in the city. 

People could go about with more 

safety and sleep sounder, and order 

would reign where now debouchery 

rules. We don't mean a"chain gang 

for negvoes only, but one for both 

whites and negroes, for where a white 

man is so lost to the sonss of honor 

that he places himself liable to be 

sent to this forced'legal correction, he 

is not a whit better than his darker 

companions in sin, but if anything 

worse, for he had opportunities- to 

have been brought up better. The 

chain gang is an excellent correction. 

Our side walks and streets need a 

great many repairs and improvements* 

aud if the community has to support 

these lazaroni let us make them work

UUCtlull !u 1KEW A!) VERT1SEMK(f7fti company him.

old citizen of TerryWilliam Boone,
county, Tenn., wa» assassinated, a few days 

while riding along the country yiad. The Dissolution.
THE Copartnership hucbjfojo existing under 
name and style of S E. Angevinc & Co.; has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, 
S. 8. Angevine retiring. Tue business will be 
continued at tlie old stand under the ntf

alone authorized I

ago.
murderer was Ui ambush party, of which Grant is the leader, 

hug these to their guilty bosom 

arid truthfully say “this is tny work.” 

God have mercey on this tax ridden 

country if Grant is elected aud the 

bond holders are still to grind the 

sustenance out of the poor to pay 

their interest in gold.

ATTENTION TOBACCO
USERS!

At Mazatlan Mexico, all branches of busi- 

ss are paralyzed, with no indications of im 

tho future. Robberies and
butne rebellion Means d; Ot THE Appelite lor Tobn* c

OiVLuN b rUEPAKATH
provement in 

murders are of frequent occurrence.
t. HOtSt .yed by using 

end slump iur.
tlu the Old bllM lit”

i i culm'.
DISSOLUTION (\ B. COTTON’,The- militia bill, giving the Governor of 

Louisiana discretionary power to call out, arm 

and aqnib the militia and commission officers, 

meets with his approval, aud passed both 

I. He can call out and dispose of the

i’ffijsdtrcd by mu
July liih., George

THU Fir
tuai consent, to dalu ffon 
Lake and A. \V. Lake retiring".

of I,like Bros. Box 1718 l’orllund, Maine

WANTED!
A. \V. Lake, 

GEO. LAKE, 
W. 8. LAKE, 

RICHARD LAKE.

AGENTS—At $2UU 
mil our Letior “A"

ipr mouth everywhere, to 
Underfeed Common genso 
lie, price only $18. Ful.y 
■*. it docs every variety 

ily sewing and tailor work. No other 
low priced machine will gather nud sew, gntli- 
oa at the same lime. Send' tor Circulars at

»
Hound 

. militia ot his pleasure.

A radical barbocue is to he held at Little 
Rock to-day. The negroes have been advised 

to go armed, and leave women and children at 

home. The negroes have been excited by the 

inflamalory harangues of bfack and white 

radical orators.

GRANT AS A POET. . lily .Sowing Much

o 1;

New Firm.
TJiE undersigned have this day, formed a Co
partnership under the firm name of Lake Bros, 
and will continue the same business conducted 
by the former firm at the old stand of :,Vm. 
Lake. They are authorized to settle all out
standing claims and to collect ujl dues of the 
old firm.

Qo6 t l.

BLISS & CO.,
Solo Agents for the United States, Louis

ville, Ky.
CAUTION—Do not bo, imposed upon by- 

parties palming off the little New England 
Machine under the name of Common Sense. 
The genuine enlarged and improved Common' 
•Sense-Machine can be obtained only from us.

This, ia exactly the position we 

stood oc when a delegate to the last 

Democratic State Convention at Jack- 

son, that is, not to put men od the 

tickets, who, if elected, could not take 
their seats. We will soon have to put 

men up foT Presidential electors, and 

we trust our frieMs will heed the 

warning of the Journal. Let us have 

men whose votes cannot be rejected. 
One vote may cast the destiny of the 

nation.

The ship Emerald Isle from Liverpoole 

arrived last Tuesday night at Sew York 

having on hoard 891 passengers, alt of whom 

Mormon emigrants. There were thirty- 

seven deaths-nnd three births during the pas

sage.

W. S. LAKE. 
RICHARD LAKE.

Strayed.arc

HORSTMANN, BROS & CO.FROM my house, 
day, the 23rd ult.

Duck Hill, on Thurs- 
line bay mare mule, about 

fifteen hands high, 3 years old ; aud w 
last on Thursday, tlie 30th ult., in Grenada.

I will give $10 reward for the delivery of 
the same at O’Neal’s stable in Grenada, or to 
mo in person. 

no5-4t *

FIFTH & CllERUY "ST11EETS, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manufacturers and Importers of

The British brig Eunice was seixed last 

Wednesday in Philadelphia by the Collector 

of the port for loading for Island of Sombrero, 

which is declared by the Secretary of the 

Treasury to be a port appertaining to the 

United States. The penalty is a forfeiture of 

the vneeel and cargo.

Thaddens Stevens died at precisely twolvo 

o'clock, at his residence, in Washington city, 

Capitol Hill, last Wednesday. Simon 

Stevens, Thaddens fttevona, jr,. a nephew, and 

hia house keepers, Mrs. Smith, were at his 

bedside; also, Sister Loretta and Sister 

Geneve, of the Providence Hospital, J. Scott 

Patterson, of the Interior Department, and 

the servants of hia household, in breathing 

his last, he passed away quietly and calmly, 

without a struggle, and as if falling asleep.

Attorney General Evarts has given his 

opinion, first, as to the question whether the 

office of Coinmitaiuuur Rollins ia vacated by 

his resignation accepted by the Preaident; and 

secoud, a* to whether a euccessor can be ap 

pointed during the recess of the Senate. Un

der the Tcnure-of-Office law he regards it as 
resting solely with Hr, Rollins, to determine 

whether he would voluntarily relinquish his 

office, there being no other means of vacating 
it, except on impeachment, or accusation and 

judgment of eviction or suspension thereon. 

Rollins' resignation takes effect by its own 
terms only On the qualification of his sncce.- 

sor, first nominated, and then confirmed by 
the Senate. It has, therefore, no present 
client to give the President any power not 
posse used by him before. The situation is 

' there fere, wholly unchanged by tho resigns 

nation and acceptance. Mr. Erarte omits all 
expression of opinion as to the constitutionali

ty of the Tenure of-Office law.

Regalia,
B. R. ESKRIDGE.

Military, Church and Theatrical
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

GOODS,
WHEREAS, letters of Administration on the 
estkte of B. B. Face, deceased, w«ro granted to 
the undersigned at the July Term, A 
of the Probate Court of Yalobusha county, 
Mississippi*: Now all persons having claims 
against the said decedeut are hereby required 
to exhibit the same and have them probated 
and registered within the manner and time 
prescribed by law, or they will be forever 
barred. August 3rd A. D. 1868.

M. H. HARBOUR,
Noo 6t. Adrn’r.

. D. 1868TIIAD. STEVENS DEAD. Properties for Masonio Lsdges, Chap
ters, Commandaries, A. aud A. 

Rite, Sods of Temperance, Good 
Templars, American Mechan

ics, lied Men, Knights of 
Pythias, American Protes' 
tant Association, Druids, 

Harugari, and other 
REGALIA

and Jewels constantly on hand and 
made to order.

Also a well assorted stock of materials (qr, the 
manufacture of Rfegfclia at the lowest market 
rates. ■

Military, Church and Theatrical Goods of 
every Description.

Flags and Banners made to order.
Silk, Bunting, and Muslin Flags for Cara* 

paign purposes—all sizes.
Agents for American manufacture^ Byutjyg, 
Railroad Companies wpplffid[ with’’ Caps, 

Buttons, etc., for Uniformitig Employees. 
Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges, eic.

• a ' f

This vindictive, bad old man, whose 

whole time since the baginniug of the 

war Has been spent in oppressing and 

viliifying the South, has at last'paid 

the debt of nature, ^nd his spirit 

stands before that awful Tribunal 

which knows no difference between 

the powerful and the weak-^the rich 

or the poor. His, was a bad life, but 

peace to his aahes. The people of 

the South are too chivalrous to war

"To the address Pm not going to reply 

, I could not do it, men, if I should try.”

Spirit of Shakspeare, Lord Byron 

and the rest of immortal singers of

JOhn F. Morton &Copoesy, where is your glory now.
* * 156 and 158 Main Stre ^t, 

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Publishers, Booksellers iSc Stationers
OFFER to the Trade and to Dealer i generally 

largest and most complete ass u tuieut of 
all Goods in their line, to be found ii the South
west, consisting of a very large and well select
ed stock of the most popular

SCHOOL BOOKS,

which, by our system qf Exchange tvi^h other 
Publishers, we are enabled to offer >n specially 
favorable terms.

RADICAL OFFICER IN THE 
^ENITENTIARV. We will answer our correspondent 

as briefly as possible. The Mayor 

and Aldermen were elected by virtue 

of act of the legislature. They hold 

their offices over by authority of the 

Reconstruction acts, and if removed, 

a military Mayor will be appointed 

who will as rigidly carry out the,or-

dinanoes. Every tax payer has a Law, Medical and Miscellaneous

right to know where the money goes, Book* S10 tO $20 A DA V

and our worthy Mayor, we have no Wpichour long established connections with ATTAH AXT'FWn
, , . * ... .. Eastern Houses enables us to furnish at the ^ -»-LjAuU
boubt, will answer any question on jowwtratos, GOOD Agents Wanted to Introduce Our New
that score cheerfully. As to the sal- Note, Cup and Letter Papers, Star Shuttle Sewing Machine ? Stityh alike on 

. __ , . , ’ r , 1 ' both Rides, ihe only flfBtK'laflf, lav&flic
ary ot the Mayor, we do not know Of the best manufacture, and in trail variety, machine in the market. We will consign nm*

: how much it is, but he surely would Book, Eavslope., 8UU», l-.nei,. Copy  ̂ «ffg'

net have an officer serve the public Price List furnished oa application. Orders lats and sample work furnished oil 'i--.
... . . / I by mail solicited, which shall receive tho same (ion. Address, M. M. BEAPH

Without pay. xh6 ODly remedy our careful attention as if made in person,

I

Among the many burning and shin- 

ing lights of Radicalism, says the Al

ton Demircrat, is that old veteran in 

iniquity Callicott, Collector ofRev- 

eoue. He wtb recently convicted of 

defrauding the government «itd Bent 

to the Penitentiary, where he is serv

ing out his time as a coovidthd felon, 

and at tjie same time is retainftd

the

with the dead. He that was the op

pressor of a down trodden people js 

now but a mouldering mass of cor

ruption, decaying into nothingness. 

With the passing away of his breath, 

so vanished all animosity wo may 
the better will it be for jhe peace Of have held towards him. We looked 
this community,

for what they eat. There can be no
Ifr" harm in trying and, wc are assured,

'
Vthe military will not object to it, The 

sooner the chain gang is jo operation

IN HIS office by the United 
States Senate.

upon this monomaniac more ip pity 

than in anger, and now that he is 

dead, we say again “peace to his

What a beaut,iftrl
There are 1539 oil street lamps in 

Paris.

The population of Prussia, accord
ing ro recent returns, is 21,013,033.

■’’Icommentary upon decency and pro- 

priety ! However, the only difference 

is that he is convicted', whiic 

other rascals are not, as yet.

tsbcS” find nfftf his memory be 

quenched in Letlio’s fathomless many

stream. lira

m
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